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A team of Year 6 mathematicians from Mytchett have taken part in 

the Explore Learning National Young Mathematicians’ Awards. 

Teams of four pupils were given the opportunity to tackle unique 

mathematical problems, with the top five teams invited to the 

Grand Final at the University of Cambridge in January.  The 

Mytchett Mathematicians were successful in round one, showing                

determination, resilience and great team work! They received   

glowing feedback from round two for their ability to listen to      

others’ explanations or to convince someone of their reasoning, for 

their eloquent explanations and their logic.  Sadly they did not   

progress to the final but we are very proud of their achievements!                   

Well done Team Mytchett!  

Years 5 & 6 at Lakeside enjoyed a day of 

Japanese Taiko drumming. It was a    

fantastic experience and really allowed 

them to enjoy these instruments up 

close. The sound could be heard all over 

the school! Year 1 have been learning 

about the Great Fire of London. They 

met Samuel Pepys, made Tudor houses 

and burnt them down on the field—this 

was, of course, under the  supervision of 

the Fire Brigade who came to help and 

allowed the children to spray water from 

the hose and sit in the fire engine. 

Lakeside also took part in the Explore 
Learning National Young                 
Mathematicians’ Awards and met 
Mytchett there in round one—the  
children were excited to see one     
another!  

It has been a very busy, successful term for all of our academies!  Our children have enjoyed 
many fabulous learning opportunities and experiences.  At the beginning of the autumn term we 
officially welcomed Wyke Primary School to the Kite Academy Trust.  We celebrated our ‘Flying 
High Together’ vision with children from each of our academies flying kites together at Wyke.  
This first term has seen five visits from OFSTED! We were very pleased that the first four          
inspections still judged the academies as good, and we await the fifth report.  The reports        
received all highlight the strengths of our academies while also agreeing with leaders the areas 
that we can continue to develop.  We look forward to 2019 and the new term, and continuing to 
see the positive difference that the collaborative work of our academies makes for our children.   



At Holly Lodge, the children have been putting their value of ‘care’ into practice by visiting Whitebourne Care Home. The choir 

took their Christmas cheer out into the community and sang for the residents, who all really enjoyed the performance.   

Our musicians also performed a concert, showing off their talents on piano, ukulele, guitar and drums, culminating in a drum 

battle!   

Children at Cross Farm have been rocking out to 

Rock Steady!  A highlight of the calendar, five 

amazing bands took to the stage and truly pulled 

off a rip-roaring set.  It was incredible to see      

children from Reception, some smaller than the  

instruments they play, hold their own and        

faultlessly deliver quality covers of current music 

hits!  It’s debatable if the original artists, at a     

similar age, were able to do what the Rock Steady 

musicians and vocalists pulled off.   

Cross Farm has been showing their support for 

Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care with the annual  

Reindeer Run.  It brought with it the usual heady 

concoction of adrenaline, excitement, falls, scrapes 

and suspect Santas, as the children were           

challenged to channel their Christmas energy for a 

good cause.  The sight of that many happy faces in 

Christmas jumpers and antlers is something to 

behold! 

This term, children at Wyke have learnt about World War 1 and Remembrance Day. 

Year 5 & 6 took part in the Remembrance Parade in Normandy, where they walked 

to the monument in the village and laid a wreath that had been created at Wyke.  

Each child read out a name of a soldier from Normandy who had perished in the 

war. The British Legion then treated the children to a ‘war time tea’, which included 

eating sandwiches and jelly, dressing up in costumes and singing war time songs. 

Their work on WW1 was also on display at the Legion for the village to see. 



This term, children at Sandringham 

welcomed Grandparents and    

elderly relatives into school to  

enjoy singing, classroom visits and 

refreshments in the school ‘café’. 

This was ahead of National   

Grandparents Day and was      

thoroughly enjoyed by all who 

attended.   

The children also took part in a 

‘Lets Get Physical’ Day.  This was a 

fun-filled day packed full of     

physical activities which were 

made even more enjoyable due to 

the gorgeous weather. The        

children were able to take part in 

activities including obstacle    

courses, parachute games,        

running, wall bars, yoga, zumba, 

bats, balls and hoops!  

Year 5 children at The Grove helped to decorate Frimley          

Business Association’s tree in Frimley High Street with star-

shaped wishes, written by the children.  Many are very thoughtful 

and we are very proud of the children’s consideration for others. 

At The Grove, Year 2 children had a 

fantastic day experiencing what life 

was like in 1912 as they boarded the 

Titanic!  They spent half of the 

morning in First Class, having tea 

and scones on china plates and 

practised very civilised dancing. 

They then went to Third Class and 

had plain biscuits served in       

newspaper and learnt some        

Victorian card games.  



 

 

 

 

 

The Kite Academy Trust are holding two e-safety      

workshops for parents in the evening. These sessions will 

be run by Sharon Girling OBE, a former police officer 

with a wealth of experience in child protection and 

online safety, and are open to all:   
 

Tuesday 5th February at Lakeside Primary School  
   
Thursday 7th February at Holly Lodge Primary School 
 

GDPR Reminder 
 

We take our responsibilities under the General Data  

Protection Regulation (GDPR) very seriously. Personal 

data is handled in compliance with the regulation and 

the Data Protection Act 2018.   
 

Our academies need to send personal information home 

for families, such as children’s reports, so we would ask 

all our families to ensure that their contact and address 

information is kept up to date. 
 

Thank you 

Wreath-making at The Grove 

Staff at The Grove enjoyed learning wreath-making skills         

together after school one evening.  Not only did they enjoy the 

carols, mulled wine and mince pies but they were very proud of 

the end product! 

Kite Academy Trust Update 
We are currently working closely with Hale Primary 

School and Fernhill Primary School who are both hoping 

to join the Kite Academy Trust during this academic year. 

There are a number of stages to the process and we will 

keep you up to date with the progress. 






